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- WELCOME ALUMNAE i

Graduates Secure 'THE WISHING WELU WELL Alumnae Banquet COLLEGE TO WELCOME ALUMNAE
MEMBERS Of FACULTY PUN
Positions GIVEN Bf COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
THEIR SUMMER WORK AND PLAY
Sets Sail HOME THIS COMMENCEMENT WEEK

The work of the placement committee'is moving on.
Twelve girls
in tbe primary-kindergarten course
and thirteen in the grammar grade
Mr. Duke is planning severe-fish- se. tion have been appointed.
ing, trips to accompany his work dur- Several of. the eegreegirls arc planPauline
ing the summer, and the other fac- ning to rera&in in. school.
Callender
and
Jack
Weems,
pastulty members are planning work or
graduate,
are
going
to
Columbia.
play, or both.
Miss Anthony will remain at the Marjorie Ober will go to William
-"'
College, but entertain herself mean- and Ma;y.
Miss Grub has accepted her former
while with golf anH trips in "the"
position as first grade teacher in Norcar.
Miss Cleveland is going to her folk- Sarah Elizabeth Thompson is
' home in Fluvanna between winter going to teach at Pleasant Hill.
Thirteen of the two year graduates
and summer sihool. S. e will come
back by the University of Virginia, a e p'anning to return to College.
Those in
primary-kindergarten
June 14, to receive her M. A. degree,
groups
who
will
teach: Sarah Ellen
the work for which she completed
Bowers
in
Grafton,
West Virginia;
last summer.
Dr. Converse, who is president of'Kuth Cary in Winchester; Virginia
the local Kiwanis Club left Saturday Driver in Ca t^vllle: Ruth Harris in
to attend an International Conven- Harrisonburg; Frances Rush in Norton of that organization held jn folk; Sara Bell Shirkey in Winchester;
Memphis, June 6-9.
v'irginia Ti.cLile in Frecericksbu:g;
Dr. and Mrs. Gifford are leaving Alta Wanger in Broadway; Florence
soon for Ohio where they will attend Wood in Mica; Ellen Gilkerson in
the commencement exercises of their Waynesboro; Marie Qum in Middlerespective Alma Maters.
i burg: and Ethel Rucker in BumgardDr. Wayland is planning to finish nerl hose n
his history of the Shenandoah Valfey
> the grammar-grade group:
, the early part of the summer.
He Frances Brock in Elkton; Char'otte
' sails from New York, July 2. for a DeHart in Winchester; Nina Frey in
r tour of seven countries—England, Arlington; Alice Glass in Buena
1
-"ranee, etc. '
I Vista; Susie Groton in Arlington;
^~ Both' Mrs, Johnston and Miss Martha Hubbanriftlleaver island,N.
Greenawalt are going to Columbia. I c-: Anna Johnston. inBuena Vista;
Mr. Johnston will teach here.
I Atf"" Knee » Winchester: Elizabeth
Miss Hoffman is going to take some' Mason in Norfolk; Irene Rodgers in
girl scouts from Harrisonburg and Arlington; and Coustance Welch in
Woodstock to Camp Strawderman. iTiiicellville.
'Part of her vacation she will spend
'at her home in Woodstock.
MUSIC STUDENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Varner are planning
GIVE RECITAL
j an automobile trip between summer
and winter schooK
Lugenja Ely and Katherine Mosby
Miss^ Waples is going home with gaVe a piano recital at (he open meetDr. Weems to Ashland. They will ing of the Aeolian Music Club Wedboth return for summer school.
nesday, May 25.
/'
Miss Hudson will spend part of her The following program was skilltime at her home |n Luray.
lull y and pleasingly given;
Driving from school to her home Magio from Moonlight Sonata
•in Cleveland Miss Bjje plans to leave
Beethoven
N. Y. for countries abroad, June 18. Magnolia Suite
_..__. Dett
Miss Wilson also goes abroad.
I Magnolias
Mr. Logan will be in Harrisonburg
II The Deserted Cabin
1until the first of July. He is carryIII To my Lady Love
ing a full teaching schedule at ColEugenia Ely
umbia this summer, His classes will La FiUe aux cheveux de Lin
be- Teaching Literature in the Upper |
Debussy
Grades and Teaching English in, Nor- M^tinm Op. 3?
Chopin
mal Schools.
Katherine Mosby
Miss Seegar plans a trip to New Symphony No. 4
Haydn
York. Miss Venable it not sure what
Adagio e Presto
she- will do except "enjoy" herself.
Miss Wittlinger will teach here
part of the time and then go to the
University of Wisconsion. Mr. Shhrts
also plans to go to that Univereity.
Miss Harnsberger "will attend a
The old and new cabinet-members
meeting of the American Library As- of tbe y. Wi were hostesses Sunday
soc,atK>n, June 20-25. T*o Week, in ^^ ftt , mmm tea „ theJr
Canada and a week in New York and
new room In Harrison Hall. One
Miss Harnsberger will be back as
College librarian.
Elizabeth Ral- could scarcely believe that the old
class room, "H" could be so attracston is serving in her absence.
Dr. Huffman wilJi spend a week- tive and homelike. The POlor scheme
end in Washington and return to of orange, black and buff was indeed
teach. Mr. Chappelear will take an aPP"»P'«*t« »«"» pleasing.
Better hostesses could not hare
automobile trip when summer school
been
found. They met tbe guests
closes.
Miss Holmes is going to school in cordially and showed them their
'' Chicago. Miss PoweH is also among charming room. They also showed
) those going abroad. She is interest- their good taste when they served
ed in Persia, but will visit the west- tbe guests delicious punch and cakes,
ern countries.
And again, in the musical selections
Mrs. Garber is going to stay in given by Helen Qoodson and Thelma
Harrisonburg to play golf. That will Lewis.
[probably be Mr. Macllwraith's pasttime during the summer here.
Motor Cop—"I've a good mind to
Miss Turner will be College dieti- give you a ticket.''
tian part of the summer. A trip to
New Driver—"Well, if you must,
her home in Canada is scheduled.
make It for a musical comedy."—
(Continued to Pag. J, Cetosn* 4.) The Tattler.
SEVERAL ARE GOING ABROAD
WHILE OTHERS TEACH OR
GO TO SCHOOL

i

V

Y, W, Cabinet at Home
to Student Body

ATTRACIIVE MUSICAL COMEDY
The organization, of a ship's crew MANY GRADUATES TO RETURN
PRESENTED IN Rf ED HALL
I was the plan followed in the speeches
TO ALMA MATER FOR
FRIDAY NIGHT
| given at the Alumnae banquet in the
FINAL WEEK
i dining hall, Saturday night, and
The College G'ee >.ib put its final everything was in keeping with the
A number of the Alumnae are plan. nteriaimi.ent 'lefore the sty.denl theme.
Forty two Alumnae, thirty ning to visit the school this commentody and public Friday evening, May visiting alumnae, forty-two Seniors,
.7, when the m**ii:.i* rj appeared in thirty four Sophomores made up the cement week. Only a partial list of
those returning has beei\ compiled as
The Wishing Weil," a nv.'lt attract- good ship.
yet.
ive Irish musical comedy. 1 his en- 1
Mrs. Dorothy Sp .oner Garber, Among those who are returning to
tertainment was the culmination of
President
of the Alumnae Association,' Ha. ri.-onbu g this
earnest work during the past several
introduced
the skipp.r, Mr. Dingle-! are Elizabeth Ralston, Orra E.
weeks by the Glee Club, under the
dine.
Captain
Duke responded to the Smith, Margaret Mackey, Fannie
able direction of Miss Edna Shaerfer,
toast
given
by
Margaret Herd, re-1 Kate Jesse, Courtney Garland, Lillian
l.e .d of the music department of the
turned
Alumnus,
to the Captain and V. Gilbert, Margaret Grammer. MarCollege, and director of the Glee
racuity
Mates.
Mate
Cleve'and greet- ga et Kreisley, Elise Taylor, Ethel
Club.
•The Wishing Well"' was an us- ll?\»A1nninaeIvCrr;- a"d "*1 Hine,,au*h' Ale*> R**«teY. Mrs.
ual yy attractive musical comedy, hav- tPZ^SSL T V'
Tt u "^ ^^ MKVnt Herd"
ing a strong plot, coupled with cap- ed. Mate Logan and Virginia Brock Maty McCaleb, Mary C. Hundley.
treated with the Reunion Gobs. ' Mr« R «■• rwu..,„..„ \t~ i
,
able solo work as well as chorus
Sticking
to
his
speciality
Mate
Gif-,
Alexander,
(Louise
Houston)
Mildred
woik.
The story centered around
the ah airs of a bankrupt woman, who f..rd spoke to the Graduating Pirates B wen, Mrs. Laura Modler, Mrs. Wilto which their able president Ruth liam E. Long (Mary Elizabeth Rueis of noble birth and high regard.
The complexities caused by Noreen, Nickell, made answer. Faithful as bush), Mrs. Edna Anderton Kritzur.
her nice, make the plot an interest- always, Elisabeth Ellniore proposed a Mary Lucile Biedlen and Clotilda
toast to the Good Ship Alma Mater Rodes,
ing and unusual one.
Noreen's afand
Mate Wayland responded.
f Many of the returning Alumnae
fection fir Terrence Fitzpatrick 0'
The
ship
voyage
was
not
without
are known by the student body. ElizGrady and her dislike of Squire Banby cause many comical scenes in the int«t-dnn>eot. The Blue Stone abeth Ralston received her degree
p'ay. Finally all difficulties are set- 0rches'ra P'ay°d as the guests usher- last Jiuse. She was one of the outtied and the comedy closes with' ed by ^"^PPed ana gowned juniors, j standing students, on the campus.
The
tve:yone happy and pleased.
• je"tivaCollege Glee Club Jennie Clarkspn and Ethel Hinebaugh
furnished some y&1
The Glee Club did an excellent'
^ nautical music. also graduated last year. Mary Elizpiece
ieceof work in presenting ■■The|B,;tWL':'n Cl,ursus Iht' juniors' soPh°- abeth Ruebush is. also remembered
I'ishingWelV', both'in the solo and -^« *«* rresrnnen>eTWmed; The by trierpresent Junior and Senior
Wishing
chorus work. The story or plot con- Sailor's Hornpipe was an appropriate class.es. Among the recent two year
tained enough qf the serious element act for the juniors to put on. The graduates are Fannie Kate Jesse,
Mary McCaleb
to make it a real story and at the s-iphomore skit was equally as enter- Courtney Garland.
taining.
The
Melting
Pot
was,
feaand
Margaret
Grammar
who ImillM*
same time inixed humor with it,
tured
by
the
freshmen.
The
effect
ihejr
four
year
courts
last Decemthereby making "Wishing Well' a
r
was
carried
out
even
to,
firing
salutes
ber
a
e
also
<iturning.
p'easing play from aid standpoints.
for the Dietitian, the Juniors, and. the
School for makjng such a auecesaful BILL YE MILNES
banquet.
. • „
WINS MEDAL
The colors were green and white.
Ihe table was attractively arranged;
Billye, Mrs. Milnes' little daughter,
the favors were candy life-savers; the won (he goJd medal offered in the anDorothy Gibson is the new presi- menu and program were written up nual junjor contest at McGaheysville.
dint of the Athletic Association; in punchy and nautical terms.
This recitation contest is open to all
Elizabeth Miller, vice-president; ami
those who wish to enter in the junior
"QUALITY STREET"
Mary Botts Milter,, foulness manager.
class. "The Boy at the Circus' was
Graduate Play
At a student body meeting Monday
the title of the winning recitation.
night Hortense Herring, the retiring
"Quality Street" by J. M. Barrie
president, brought the matter up.
ORCHESTRA AND
'1 here were three nominees for the wi'il be presented tomorrow night by
ART CLUB OFFICERS
offices, they having been chosen by the graduating classes.
The
story
of
the
play
is
laid
in
the student body several weeks beEngland in the first part of the nine-'| The newly elected officers of the
fore.
Orchestra are Maggie Roller, presiAs there were three offices to be tcenth century.
tilled, the student body decided that , It is easy to guess that Pheobe of dent;„.Eunice Lindsay, vice-president:
hebecca Spitzer, Secretary-Treasurer;
the highest number of votes should the ringlets is characterized by MarNancy McCaleb, Business Manager.
ion
Kelley,
that
Virginia
Fields
is
determine the president, the second
The leaders of the Art Club next
highest the business manager, and the dashing" Captain Brown and that
the third the vice-president. All the sweet and patient Miss Susan is year will be Frances Hughes, presith.ee of these girls have served no other than Lucille Hopkins. The dent; Mary Lou Venable, Secretaryon the Athletic Council and have other characters'are as appropriately treasurer; and Maggie Roller, busihad experience in this work.
They taken by members of the graduating ness manager.
have also been "members of the var- classes, and flower-like ladies, dashsity basketball and hockey squads. ing soldiers and young gallants give
Quality Street an invigorating and
unusual air of quaint interest which
OFFICERS ELECTED
will always be representative of the
FOR CERCLE classes
Ruth Harris, Lucille Jackson, and
of 1927.
Peggy
Johnson were hostesses at a
Miss Susan Throssel and her sister
"Le Cercle Francais" held its last
delightful
dinner on Sunday night.
Pheobe
spend
their
quiet
days
in
meeting of this semester on ThursTheir
room,
Ashby 41, was artistiQuality
Street.
Miss
Susan
always
day., May 19.
The officers for the
cally
decorated,
the color scheme bewears
the
cap
of
full
maturity
but
coming year were elected at this
ing
pink
and
white.
Pheobe
is
stiU
Pheobe
of
the
ringlets
time.
Those present were Bernice Wilto her friends and acquaintances.
President—Mary Crane
Miss Susan is glad that her sister klns, Ella Watts, Helen Holladay,
Vice-president—Phyllis Palmer
will not be am old maid, and she sees Francis Rand, Virginia Adams, VirSecretary—Mary Armentrout
deep
romance in, the friendship of 'gjnia Williams, Mildred Rhodes, Hope
Tie.isurer—Lucille Jones
Pheobe
and the dashing Valentino Burgees, Eugenia Eley, Julia ReyChairman of Program CommitteeBrown.
Mary Turner
noldH. and Bertha McCullom.
After the manner of most of his
To save "Sunday go-to-meeting blind Mr. Brown does not realize the
"Henry, there's a hair on your
clothes" a few of the boys and girls worth of his home and friends and he coat!"
of Dothan High School, Dothan, Ala- leaves quality Street to enter the
"Yea. dear, it's one of ypurs;"
bama, have decided to wear overalls conflicts on| the continent.
"hut it's a blonde hair, and my
and gingham dresses to school.
A Soon after his departure Miss Susan hair is black."
club hr.s been organized and estab- and Phoebe lose all of their money
"1 kn<>w dear, but you must relished Monday and Tuesday as overr- and they are forced to open a private member, 1 havpn't worn this coat bean days.
—Ex.
(Continued to Page 2, Column 4.) fore jn a month!"
—£*,

Athletic Association
Officers Elected

Pretty Party Given
Sunday Evening
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Teachers College,

Member of Columbia Scholastic Pww_ Association
Board of Editors
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
News Editor
1
aSocie y ,.*,„
Ed tor
Joke Editor

r~~

--

Hilda Page Blue
--Kathryn Pace
Elizabeth Mason
- Pa™P» Smith
~- ■*» G°°dson
Virginia
Harvey
J
^
*

Board of Managers
Business Manager
-- Catherine Burns
Assistant Business Manager
Martha Hubbard
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Yager Payne
Reporters
Mary Armentrout
Elizabeth Kaminsky
Claire Lav
Nina Frey
Mar Crane
Phyllis Palmer
y
Ida
Marjorie Ober
Morgan
Virginia Tisdale
Typists
Isabel Lanford, Vivian McDonald, Elizabeth Grubb
Welcome home, Alumnae). So often we hear these words and yet what
words shall mean more? For commencement time would not be what it is
if the al.umn.ie did not return for it. Everyone is glad to see the former
students back again and a happy stay here is wished each one. A sign of
the school's prestige and progress is shown when former students of the College leturn for the commencement exercises. It shows that they have the
interest of Harrisonburg at heart.:
/
We are glad we have several improvements to show our alumnae guests.
The fact that we have a new academic building, an indoor swimming pool,
and a tea room proves tha^ H. T. C. has taken several steps forward since
the years when these same girls were here.
Hence each individual connected with the College extends a must hearty
welcome to all alumnae. May your visit to your second home be as pleasant to each of youi as your presence here is to each of us.

A LAST WHIFF
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
ELECT OFFICERS

(A Translation of "A Quoi Bon Entendre?'1 by Victor Hugo)
Why listen to the woodland bird,
When y;iu are near to me? •
The tend'rest bird in all the world
Sings in your voice to me.

The Lanier Literary Society has elected its officers lor the coming fall
qaar.e.: B nice Wi'kins, ir.si'Wt;
Martha Spencer, vice-president. Vtfji
Tom saysyinia Curtis, secreuuy; Bess Cowling,
treasurer; Kathryn Pace, critic; FlorLet God reveal the glowing stars.
ence Vaughan, sergeant-at-arms; aud
Or veil them from my sight!
So long, Girls!
F> g»y Sexton, chairman of he proIri your sweet eyes, beloved one,
g.am committee.
Shii.e purest stars tonight.
Dorothy Gibson is the new Loe
president; Anne Kagun» vrc-presiMake hay white the sun shines but Let April bring again to me
i.ent; Mary Crane, secretary; Mildic-d
The ga:d n's loveliest flower!
don't forget to put it in the barn.
Berryman, chairman of the program
The sweetest flower in all- the world committee: Mary Br.wn Allgcod,
Makes of your heart its bower.
We, Too
| treasurer; Ruby Hale, critic; and
Gone is the fringed carpet
Mildied Alphin, sergeant-at-arms.
T is singing bird, this flaming star, j The new offices of the Ptgn LiteOf dandilion gold:
This fl >wer from heaven above; ■ ra.y Society are: president, Helen
it vanished swift and sudden
Dost
know the name I give to them' Lineweave." vice-president, hene
Tho its brightness we would hold,
Tis
just this one word—Love.
it left a drab reminder:
Garrison; secretary, Ruth King; treasE. M. Grubb ju.er, Lucile Jones; chairman of the
Fluttering ghosts—Not long to stayBut for them this kindred feeling:
1> ogium committee. Phyllis Palmer;
A DREAM QF SCIENCE
Soon like them we'll go away!
j strgeant-at-arms, Ella Watts, and
critic, Dorothy Hearing.
(Wi.h apologi s to Kipling)
Vocal Studait (at Treasurer's-Win(low):
When the last science lesson is given,
"1 want to pay fur my voice.
And all textbooks set aside,
1
When the last of the frogs are disThe ideal husband is the man who
sected,
understands and doesn't act dumb And aU of their systems espied,
Pi Kappa Omega spirit remains in
, \Ve shall rest,—and faith, we shall
w,)en he is kicked under the table.
the
hearts of its members long after
need it,—
they
haVe left here. This fact was
Think-tanks are like gas-tanks in Sit dawn for an hour or two,
proved
when the society found two
Till
the
fact
that
we've
flunked
out
you
one respect—they won't take
of
its
alumnae
members back for the
completely,
anywhere if they are empty.
banquet Saturday night. Anne GtlShall set us to work anew.
liani. a charter member of Beta
"There's no geeting around it—
But those who have drawn, shall be Chapter, of Pi Kappa Omega returnfere's one penon you're got to take
happy,—
ed and Theima Eberhart, another
y >ur hat off to.
They shall sit on a eel tail) chair,
member of this chapter returned to
"Who's that?"
In the science lab. of Maury,
celebrate the fourth birthday of Pi
"The barber."
With the pride of an artist rare,
Kappa Omega here at Harrisonburg.
And show the work of their pencils, The society and the College at large
The A B C of Love
Man's heart,—his brain so rare,
were delighted to see these girls
Dearest maiden, can't you C
The machinery of respiration.
back.
That you suit me to a T?
In the gnat, the frog, and the hare.
[n
smi,e ,,ve foufld the Q
That mujt proye my love f(jr y
Ami only the teachers shall blame us,
,f
won>t be mine for A
And count it no less than a shame,
AU
jjfe wjn c/)0n D R
If -.lie ciass fails to leftin the scienti-

H

Two Old Members
Back for Banquet

.','.'„
'
The Breeze whiffs each of you a wish for the jolliest summer vacation.
there ever could be—sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduates. Freshmen
are things of the past.
■
As for next year—may all-the new teachers get the most manageable
and teachable children. But n
>••■ -■••'
-s etc.
■ i n-e
, •'
■\ ,w. children, v m> wit Lincoln?"
ift&fl
They shouted In accord:
wai
"The Li ' o!i: . deai teacher,
■fotfly
. the Ford!"
bank \i

i

Sophomores Presented
In Campus Activities

fic,

The XophoTOOva Cla«s '» .»•»» •«•*»- +r
rt-sentec* <n the various act! .title? on
\\ ' i i,n< think.- Oi the
different organizations and its members, he realizes that the Sophs have a
high percent in each. As each activity
College.
offers to them many advantages, con'
sequently the Sophomore Class is deA
few
minutes
later
the
doctor
riving many beneficial values. They • *
OFF THE ALLEY
came and the patient was moved,
aro represented in tho Stratford Dramuch against the will of Mis. Olcson
"Mama, there'isn't any soap."
matic Club, the Athletic Council,
who had no faith 'in "them doctor*",
'Well go get some."
the Glee Club, the Cotillion Club, the
to the hospital, in Mr. Lottimer s car.
"But 1 can't leave the shop."
Pi Kappa Omega, Beta Chapter, and
Mrs. Oles.m shook the dish water
1n the literary societies. A number
Six weeks had passed and while the
from her hands and wiping thorn on c Iiild was slowly getting well Harold
'of this class have been engaged in
"France is pretty well 'fed up' both tho Breeze and Annual work.
her apron Went to the door—.
] Lottimer was spending much of his
Willie had been naughty and was
•
"Cark Carl," she called
i i m? in Gilda's little hat shop. His being sent to bed by his mother with- with ordinary beauty contests," says
He was naturally the editor of a physical education
Several children were playing in f,jent|s wondered where he spent his out any supper.
CRUDE OIL DISCOVERED
the street, but evidently Carl was not t;nle. But Lottimer chose to tell no aggreived at the feminine sex and magazine who is organizing a conamong them for she looked up and one where he went so they continued tumbled into bed without saying his test for the handsomest Frenchman,
Flowing black gold (crude oil)
down calling louder each.time.
prayers.
I This new type of contest has been welling up from the earth with unto wonder.
0
"Cark you Carl."
"Willie," his mother demanded well published and will be a success usual rapidity has changed Seminole,
"Why he's much better this mornA small boy came running up the jng thank
„ Gyda was putting "say your prayers."
if enough men throw their modesty to Ok'ahoma, from a town of 500 people
other side of the street and started away hats which she had been show"I won't."
the winds and enter.
to a city with a population of 35,000 \
across but. as he did so a large car ing a customer who finally bought a
"Don't you want to go to heaven?"
The brunette Frenchman, however, within one year. People are becomswung around the corner, too rapidly tiny fl iwer and wenlt out. And now
"Nah! Us men got to stick together won't have a chance. The contest ing millionaires every day.
to stop.
| Mr. Lottimer was standing twirling these days."
<8 only for men of the Gallic type—
Approximately 325,000 to 350,000
A. ten year old boy in a ragged suit his cane on the other side of the
'blond, tall and stately. Contestants barrels of crude oil are produced
lay in a dark room at the back of a cas. ment.
A little girl was told that her moth- must have blond muetache8.
daily, making Seminole an extremely
er, who was ill, would not get out unmillinery store, in his hand was still
busy center. Attempts to curtail pro"J told you he would be."
clenched a broken knife.
On one
"And he was so pleased with the til warm weather came. That night, (Contlnued from Page lt Column 4). duction have failed.
side of him stood a well dressed man,
Such is the growth of population
knife you sent him. Tt was so nice she finished her prayers by saying— school. Miss Phoebe hides her golden
in his hand he held his cap and
"Bless father and make it hot for ringlets under a cap a'nd with the that new railroads have been construof you."
.'
gloves. He was not looking at the
mother."
acquisition of a teacher's manners cted and building houses and paving
"O it was nothing, I feel as if—"
chi'd however, but at the girl who
of streets
cannot progress
fast
her youth seems to flee.
"Sh, here's a customer. Good mornstood across from him. On her face
Teacher: The captain was singing
enough.
After
some
years
the
dashing
Mr.
ing, Mrs. Mc^ray. How is your during the battle.
was written fear and horror.
What do you Brown returns a captain covered
M>st oil b.'ioms beaw'U those whe
Wh.t w.ts he going, to say to her? cold?"
suppose he was singing Willie?
with all the glory of heroism and ' '.ne distances in soar.'.h of wealth
'Just
about
the
same,
honey.
Can't
How was he going to tell her how he
Little Willie} "Show me the Way courage. With his return) Phoebe and little influenci the oiiginal resifelt? How sorry he really was? His see that I get no better.
to Go Home."
Throssel is rejuvenated in the per- dents. In Seminole the siUulion is
brain refus.d to function, n|.ver be- . "Your ma told me that Carl was
son of Miss Livey. Even more coquet- just the opposite. For the mos: part,
fore had Harold Lottimer been at better.
It's alright to begin at the bottom tish and frivolous than the remember- thoss now b-c.uning wealthy are the
"I wan\t a hat for Kattie, honey. I —except when you're learning to
such a loss for words.
And it was
ed Phoebe of the ringlets is Miss i n s who have eked out a bare livgave-her old one to the baby this swim.
she who broke the silence.
Levey, and she soon hold? the hearts ing in Seminole for years and have
year." '
"Will you call the—the doctor?"
of all the men in her youthful li.nl little intention of ever doing
Gilda showed her what she had and
"Why, Haines has—has gone for
Hen. No wonder Miss Rabbit's nose hands. Capatin Brown also is a con- o'.herwits,
one, I'll see if he's coming. " And finally sent her away very much is shining, her powder puff is on the st; nt f H.wer of Miss Livey but—is
The joy over sudden wealth has
Harold found an excuse to go to the pleased with a straw hat with roses other end.
he completely won overr In the ra- be.n tempered with tragedy. C. D.
1
door of the store. How had it hap- on it, which she carried gingerly in
pid run of events which follows Cap- Strother worked for 20 years to get
pened? It had been over so quickly. het hands.
Sam: What's the smell in the lib- tain Brown seems to win Miss Phoebe men to drill 'ocally. Upon succeeds ' S
"I'H put it in a bag."
Then, he felt rather than heard sc merary?
in his disregard of Miss Levey. ,.
I irg he found that he was a multi^
"No, honey I'U just carry it so old
one behind him and turned.
Joe; It's the silence they keep
The plot is made more complex by miili .naire and died of the (hock.
"Mr.—er—"
Mrs. Sampson will see that my Kat- there.
the inclusion of other residents of
"Lottimer"
tie is getting a knew bonnet, then all
quality Street and, of the Lhtle counShe was wearing a bridge gown,
"Mr. Lottimer we know you could the Al'ey will know it."
"Heard the multiplication song?" try town. Humor and, even humorous but 1 can't see why they called it a
Gilda wenjt to the door wita her,
nor help it. He
.. ''and she chok"No, what is it?"
tragedy are displayed in the char- bridge gown for in bridge you are
ed.
all the time conscious that Harold
"How many times?"
acter of Patty, the maid, Miss Hen- only supposed to show your hand.
A groan irom the back room Lottimer was watching her.
rietta. Miss Mary and Miss Janny
brought them both to the child's bed
That evening, as they had so many
Doctor's latest prescription for sea- Willanghby, Charlotte Paratte, EnAbsences makes the marks grow
side, he, however wa-= unconscious.
(Continued to Page 4, Column 4.) sickness: "Bolt your food down."
sign Blodes and Lieutenant Spicer. rounder.
Aim! i. i th Oi « f-J11 : d I), II
That th. times nowa-.'ay> lay n; on
us,
Till our minds are I r-l'u l.lkd with
such,
(And we find that in spite of gooc' efWe were seated in a hammock
fort,
On a balmy night in June,
When' the world was hushed in slum- That aic mplislimen is havi'l 1 een
much.
ber
Selah
Neath the guidance of the moon,
I asked one little question
And my heart was filled with hoPe;|B]<)nd Mdl tO Vie
But her answer, never reached me—
For her brother cut the rope.-
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GUESTS LODGED IN
ALUMNAE HALL
■

IA;C
ORCHESTRA GOES
CAMPING

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
MAY 27-28

k

The clouds clouded, the wind chillMary Greene had as her guest N.
ed, the truck 'arrived nnifl »ft did all A. Pa. ker of W. and L. '
' the honorable members of the Blue-, P-ggy Sexton had as her guest
stone Orchestra. Chid were liny in i Burch Crewe.
'{nickers and lumber jackets f> r
Anne Garrett had if her guest
camping bemt were they. Fifteen in | Dick Penn.
umber, including Miss Trappe, they
Julian Black was the guest of Mar■eached the cozy cottage at Rawley tha Spencer.
nd then the fun started.
Harold Swartz was the guest of
The party was immediately shower- j Virginia Biumbaugh.
i
ed with attention by the surrounding! Edward Miller was Helen Jones'
nhabitants.' In fact great hosts conr j guest.
|
ti'tuted the welcoming committee, or| Ma k Rinker visited Thelma Whitwiirms may be more appropriate as mer.
the nearest and only inhabitants were' Louis.Hedrick visited Lucy Davjs.
gnats. When safety from this pestiEwell Shomo was the geust of Anferous onslaught was sought it was na Mae Reynolds.
discovered that all doors were locked' Carleton Hardy was the guest of
and the key was reclining lazily at Helen Lanum.
H. T. C. By the time it was brought
Pat Patrick had as her guest Joe
into service insects were lying in Copper;
mangled heaps around the cottage
Margaret Knott had as her guest'
and apparent'iy several girls also.
Robert Powers.
The exercise of these slayings gave
Bill Sargent was the guest of Franrise to huge appetites and out there, ces Rush.
in the great open-spaces—where men j
•ire men (only there weren't any) a
WEEK-END TRIPS
kitchen force prepared a royal feast
A la musician (meaning with onions)
Frances Brock went to her home in
From then on until' time to retire
I.acey
Springs.
.Miss Trappe told fortunes while vicEvelyn
went to her home in Woodtrolas shrieked, whippoorwills scream- ]
stock.
<-d and visitors rode by in the front
Anne Bullock visited Evelyn Wolf
seats of cars.
in
Woodstock.
.
:
Finally everyone was settled for
Bettey E. Davis went home to Clifthe night and the only sound was the
jabbering of about fifteen humans. ton Forge.
Dorothy visited her home in Fish/But when the rosy dawn, came, not a
erville.
' creature was stirring, not even a
Alta Wenger Went to Woodstock
mouse.
(Several rodents tried but
Mary Will. Chandler v sited
• fmm\ i ifcik flinr tan crowded. \
The t.i>a 1 day of this week-end was h .me in Woodstock.
Virginia Goddin went honie with
fil'ed with raining, climbing mounMary
Will Chandler.
tains am! eating.
A farewell feast
li-vvlyn
Mo^euy and Mary Anthorn
was given with Mr. Varner as host.
vLited
at
Clifton; Forge.
, This was a sad and solemn occasion,
Vi ginia Petal visited at Mt. Sid.-uid outside of rolls, potatoes, ham,
salad, tomatoes, cone-, strawberries ney.
Mabel Hartman and Maggie Roller
an<j cream, little food was partaken
went
to their homes at Staunton.
of.
Sa:
ah
Ellen Bowers and Catherine
The fifteen happy (but gnat-chewGuthrie
vferted Miss Hoffman at
'ed) mortals returning to the campus
were Miss Trappe, Cameron Phillips, Woodstock.
Clelia Hizer went home to Middle
Thelma Lewis, Rebecca Spitzer, Mabfcl Hartman, Elizabeth Ferree, Jean Brook.
Stella Pitts went home with MagEley, Sarah Bo were, Sydney Art/.,
gie
Rolter to Staunton.
Evelyn Bowers, Alice Clarke* Eunice
U.yd ay, Nancy McCa'eb, Rose Lee
The curly haired little sprite of the
Wynn, and Helen Goodson.
house came running to her father in
the study and th. owing her arms
SENIORS
about his a-'tk, wiii-pered conrident aly in his ear.
Sen-Sen-lors
'Oh, papa, it's raining."
i the class we love best,
Sen-Sen-lors
Papa was writing on a subject that
Sen-iors spells Seniors!
occupied his mind to the exclusion of
matters outside, s> he said, rather
No incubator is needed for hatch- sharply;
"Well, let it rain."
ing excuses.
"Yes, papa; 1 was going to. "
I

:

The Shenandoah Press

KODAKS

FILMS

The Rexall Store
Finishing
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.

Job and Commercial

Printers
An Observer:1 Why don't his frateri.ity b|pth;rs Sj>eak to him anyhow? j

PHONE 89

Dayton,

Virginia

:

I

Wife—"Oh, George, clear, do order
a rat trap to be sent home today."
Geirge—"But you bought one last
i week."
Wife—"Yes dear, but there s a rat
in that."

'fwfftffwwwMfwl

For the final meeting of the Art
Club for the' year Miss Venable and
Mi:S KatheTine Roller entetaincd
the members at tea.
Games of art were played in which
al! the members participated.
The
lirst was the drawing of a puzzle picture; the next was the left handed
drawing of a picture and the third
was a drawing of a scene with the
eyes closed."
Little Miss Virginia
Dare Conrad, judge of the contests,
gave honorable menti n and piiz s
to Mi ses Mary Ell< n Fray arid Frances Hughes.
Dishonorable mention
and the booby were awarded Maggie
Ho'ler.
Dainty refreshment; were
served.
Th-' m mbers who attended'were.
M r^aret'Chandler, Mary Phillips,
Nina Frty, Lucy Gilliam, Mary Louise Venable, Maggie Roller, Helen
& .d.-on, Frani
I
bos, Mary Fray,

and Dorothy While.

S. T. C.

vcr, filled & gold.

Fount. Fens. Ever Sharp Pencil
NICHOLAS BOOR COMPANY
Equipment
Blank Books and Office
H.GH CLASS STATIONERY
Phone 256 L
56 S. Main St.

Blue Bird Tea Roou.

WILLIAMSONS PHARMACf \
J

Ma: Is the clock running Lou?
Lou: No, Ma. Its just standing
still and wagging its tail.

on tha'£i»rket.

Prices right

PRETTY SHOES!
Pretty shoes make pretty feet.
Our shoes are leaders in style
and fashion yet not high in
price. See them in the big store
on the hill.

THE BLUE CUPBOARD

15 E. Marekt St.
llarrisonhiirg,
Virginia *
IMMMfcMJMm
lUUIMM 1 H V M. i tf V II II H M
■ ■HHHAIIAAHJIJIJIMIIBHAHHHAHANII

B. Ney & Sons

Little Smith (to burglar)— L-l-look
'{Diamond$1
here!
My wife sent' me down to
Opposite Post Office
d-d-deal with you. Now if you're a
married man you'M have a bit of sym- ** ** MjuumjuuumjuUUMMU
pathy and go quietly!
—£*•
«#««*#*#********«********«
JUST THINK
For clean food and quick service stop at the Candy land. We
have all kinds of toasted sandwiches—10 cents and up.
We serve light lunches and the
best coffee In town. Home made
candies and ice cream,
A trial will convince you.
72 S. Main St.

a*************************

l VICTOR MACHINES

"Doct >r, v, hat can you give me for "Mother! Mother! Jack has eloped
the grippe?"
with the cook!"
"Bring it in and I'll see what it's "My dear—and cooks are so scarce"
worth."
•
—Ex.
—Ex.

_
*************************************

t********

0 (NATIONWIDE
INSTITUTION'

enney

INC.

DEPARTMENT STORES

Silk Hose Value
Buying for cash the millions of pairs our 773 busy stores sell,
we are able to give unusual value. Silk beyond the knee.

COLLEGE GIRLS

Full fashioned, fine gauge,
extra weight very low
priced at

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

Pair $1.49

Harrisonburg, Va.

|

Next to Hotel

Our 449

rent

120 South Main Street

falling

HM»

Served at

for

bw» line of toflet goods

il M V JL V .u. v u v v JC^,Jt.HJmi
frVTrTrTPTrirTrTrlrirTrwWwirJ

Southern Cooked Meals
and Lunches

.

MM

Said she. to the lad, your aim is quite
bad
"What can I do to avoid
Y..u should practice a bit—and he hair?"
did.
"Jump out of the way."

specialty.

Court Square

-»*»»0«MM »■»■■■ ■■■>■>■■ »

-*ud meals at

'lh re was u young fellow n
Who kissed his girl's eye on tl

to,

D. C DEVIER 4 SONS \

Felt, lo'most people only the manuChosing teachers "for their prfetty
factured material of a new hat, has faces rather than brains" was scored
an intensely interesting history be- by Mrs. Orville T. Bright, of Illinois,
fore it becomes "just felt",
Few at a meeting of the National Conpe.>ple realize that it is composed -of gress of Parents and Teacher* held
masses of light animal hair, not wov- last week in Oakland, California.
en, but) pressed together and inter- Mrs. Bright is the honorary vicelocked by mechanisms peculiar to all president of this organization.
types of hair.
School officials should select teachRabbit fur is used most extensively ers for their "depth of mind, personin manufacturing felt. However, no ality and scholastic achievements"
fur fr.om American rabbits is used as and should be immune to the influthis in inferior to that which can be ence pf pretty faces and "babbitt
easily obtained from Australia, Tas- minds", Mrs. Bright believes.
mania, Saxony, Russia, Northern Eng- •
land, and Scotland. American beav-| SENIORS BREAKFAST
crs and musk rats supply some of the'
DELICIOUSLY
hair uied in the process.
'i he disc >very of felt was made by
The dwellers on Mason Street were
St. Clement many years ago. As he quite outspoken in their curiosity as
was making a long journey on foot, to why some forty or more whitehis feet became very sore. He killed clad maidens should be wending their
a rabbit, made pads of its fur, and way up the street and the early hour
csed them as cushions under his toes. I of eight A. M. However these same
Upon reaching his destination he maidens did not mind in the least
found that acids from his body had telling them whither they were headacted upon this fur, converting it in- ed. You see, Dr. Gifford had sent a
to a tight fabric which could n»)t be cal', to the class of 1927 worded, sometorn apart. This was felt
thing like this: "Wanted—fifty-three
Now, upon the fur of animals a so- co ki, Seniois preferred, to cook an
lution of mercury dissolved in nitric out-.ioor b.eakfa-t at eight o'clock
acid is poured. This "carrot" causes Thursday morning at Wonderview".
the scales on the fiber to open and And so the Seniors dressed themselves in Home Ec. smocks, as a Suitthen close, matting them together.
Saxony fur makes the best hats, ab e costume for cooks, and at the
but no hat is ever made entirely from hour appointed thronged up the hill
to Dr. Giffcrds home. The invitaone grade of fur.
tion was exttnded to the Seniors in
the names of Dr. Gifford, Miss Green(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
ewait, and Marshall Duke.
All of
The p >st office will be governed by these and also Mrs. Duke and Mrs.
Mrs. Diggs in the summer too. Mr. Gilford were awaiting the Senior's
Dirgledine is also planning to stay arrival and almost imn. diately a
here. Mrs. Moody is just going to most delicious out-d ur breakfast
"loaf."
:\>:s served.
The liajflW crowd lingered l.ng enjoying ine breakfast
***********
and the beautiful view, until some*
| Comfortable rooms for
one suggested that n.uvlx.- it might
i e the polite ihing IJ go home.
college guests

***#*** ***#**#*-*#-x-********

**************************

pins, rings & novelties in sil- *

FACES VS BRAINS

***********#*«*»*MHM»

Husband—Hang it al'IWhore's the
mo.ning paper? Hasn't it come yet?
A Student. During rushing season
Wife—I'm afraid the new cook's
he sa d something about a mortgage
taken it, dear. She's looking for anon their house.
•
i —Ex.
o.her situation!
—Ex.

Guaranteed repair work a
JUST ARRIVED
| The very newest hats In combination* of silk, metalic, and
straw, at
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square

Alumnae Hall is really true to its
ram; during commencement week.
Exc pt for the house chairman and
the seniors Alumnae Hall will be occupied only by the Alumnae of the
College. It is very fitting that this
should be true because Alumnae HaU
was osnstructed by the Alumnae of
the College, for the Alumnae,
Because of the lack of dormitory space
it is necessary to use this building as
a doimitoiy during the scholastic
year, but the last week of the spring
quarter all the students move to
other rooms on the campus.
Though the-College has annually
many visitors at commencement time
it is uijable tc accomodate any of
these who are not alumnae.
Thjs is
due" paitly to the large number of
alumnae returning and partly to the
size of the student body.
All the
gu st , h wev.r, are comfortably
lodg.'d in the tea room and in homes
conveniently near to the College,
•
ART CLUB ENTERTAINED

FELT-ITS EVOLUTION

II

Our 445
Full fashioned with a strand
of fibre added for
weight,

|| Pair 98 cento

J

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

\

\
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| (Continued from Page 2, Column 2). Cnrl, where the nurse told her that
times before, the neighbors silling on Mr. Lottimer had'cabled.
SMALLER IN SIZE
The next night he came and they
A, "baker's dozen" is composed of their steps—saw Gilda Olesor. climb
TONAL AGENCY
The reduction of the size of paper 13 rather than the usual twelve.
, in a Dig car With a stiange mm and sp.^nt another lovely evening togethT»
> .
j drive off. Some told it that if wif% er.
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY DE- *>}<**? to two-thirds of its present
"Be ready at ' eight to-morrow
size is the latest project announced
New Yo.k produces more potatoes ( midnight and afterwards when they
GREES MAY SOON BE OBTAINnight,"
he called as he drove off.
by the economy experts of the Unit- than any other one state in the Unit- returned.' Others marveled that Mrs,
ED ON KBD OCEAN
"Bu't
in
theaUDrniing shfc got a note;
ed State? Secretary of the Treasury ed States.
Oltson allowed it.
Mellon' believes- great savings will reBut Gilda heedless of all this sank saying that affriend from the city
A rather unique scheme'in educaBrazil f& the only r/ation in South back iir the soft cushions and sighed. came to see liim and he would not
sult.tion is fast' making its" advance—the
This change in the dimensions ol America where Spanish is not the of- They dro.e out thru the suburbs. torn: ti I the.following night.
idea is a floating university. The first
"Now where are you going?" called
paper.currency is the first since 1861, ficial'language.
Aft r the first ftw minutes neither
. of '}h'-se 'floating universities has but
Mrs.
Oleson from the kitchen. You
Therntw bills will be six' and onespoke till fina'ry she broke the silrecernfly finished tis course around eighth by two and five-eighlhs inch*
used
to stay, at hd^ie till this stuck
Queen Elh'zabeth of England was ence.
'
the world and already plans are made
up man came along."
es.
.Thi*
is
the
approximate
size
of
the
'first
woman
to
wear
silk
stock"Lets,
drive'
thiyi
the
park
by
the
[fl
U .
for two o"r three such universities this
"Why Mama think h*w nice he's
the ordinary bank check and is a size
river and back by the hospital."
ioiuing c'o'ilcglate year. Probably in
been
to Carl.*:
< the not so far distant future an Amer- which-'can be. conveniently handled.
'jpfcould you like something to
"Why
shouldn't he Me? Whose fault
Bittc cd these dimensions will -not Chewing gum is made'bf chickle. eat?"
ican youth may take* a four year*'
was
it?"
y."
often have to be folded to be put rn"Maybe—later." I
course and ge^ his degree from this
"0 "bvt—. " Aker » pause.
J William T. '"Widen is considered
t.j pocketbooks.
j
Lottimer
showed
her
some
of
his
univejki'ty which Aas the ocean for
"I'm going to tike these oranges to
As: the folding of money decreases, the greatest inter-national tertnis ."haujits and near the hospital his club
its camfcu9.'
o
("ad, I'll be home early, "
the deterioration caused by j the* player'of all tirrfej.
whe.e,
He
t^d
her,
he
spent
much
of
The idea <lf 3 steamship saving as
But it was late whu she le^t.the
breaking ol fibers will be slower,
his time. She'fcnew very little about
*tmiv&sity was first coaieived'by
In Springfield, liUn-is, a freak cy- clubs in fact almost ncjthingj'and en- ho-pital birt she lovel the bright
and the. necessity tor financing the
three college professors ijANew York.
1 :ghts and walked slowly.
Sf^ al>
m.iking "9 new bills will come has clone*recently picked up a, new house joyed, his disci iption of club life.
The idetf Was then laid before a
■.■ a.\.s wa'ked thru the residengtial
often, saving largej wins for the gov- with'four people in it and threw it
The
car
drew
up
to
the
curb
in
swamfrhirJ man. The reply wijs ademinent.
This saving with that 13 feet without injuriug^ any one.
front of a .'mall irjn.
Just in the pa t of the city than <oot the surface
vWse.*ut 'the matte/was- again, taken
fiorij gaper, ink, shipping weight
la^t
f<w
weeks
had
she
known
these when she grew iip..',As she meared
<upw4th the ship official. After thinkdisplace which Mr. Lottimer had
In
China,
the
needle
of
the
cornand time for printing bills, will agplaits.
ing thi' matttVover seri6us3y for
pa s p..ints south, instead of north..'
gregate about 35 y#r cent.
While, th y were waiting for their' P ''n't-d out as his she saw them car- .
some time thjrofficiar- was ready to
Changing of the portraits and deo.der the music began.
Gilda was >> 'W <»H$-« manf Wearer she recogcafiyout tlVplan. After the backing
Some people claim that mosquitoes wearing a neat blue suit and a tiny nizC(1 Mr-. Lottimer, and ran toward
sigA on the money is receiving con\ of the business man was assured, the
and fle..s never bite red-haired per- black hat, and as Harold had already l"'"V but was ch'^ked bv a manjrho
sideration as an advisable step.
urofessorj disagreed. •
'The first issue of the new bills is sons.
told her hqw nice, she looked, felt sleepy in frflplt of:.her*
»The setamhoat official then deter"Is he sick?" sha, gasped.
.
not
expected to be in circulation be:
perfectly
at ease when she walked
mined to have a . university of
"Who?"
X
Red, white and blue street cars are out on tie floor to dance.
* fore the summer of 1928. This issue
owii. As a result, It was <xnly a short will be wholly of one dollar biHs. AsJ now running ori| the trolly tracks in
•Wh.>;
he-Mr.
Lot
time
r.
"
He, however, did not know him well
| while b-fore he had Signed up some- soon as bills of this denomination JM irfolk, Virginia.
she.danced and felt a little uncertain,' "No-ipadam, merely drunk."
thme like a million'dollars worth oft
... , .-,
,
,777.
How she got 110111$ she did not
,
.r, 1
.» .. ^, tu are csiab ished, larger denominations
but as she fell inito his waltz step he
bu in^ss.1 The
financial side df the
.
^
The National'Geographical Society told her what a good dancer she was. { ki.ow. -.She craw^d into bed and
plan was a success and the enthu-j
.,
,
is erecting a monument at Cantigny,
"Oh, I dance real often with Fred- r s.ed till in rning when her mother
sfasm of the cruising Students affordcalled hfr.
(cue of America's fi.st important erick. "
ed pro if of the educational success PYGMY CANNIBALS ARE
\ictory in the World War.
"And who may I ask is Frederick?". "Fredrick w.s'here" kst night and
of the idea.
IN AFRICA
. FOUND
'
Har Id did'-not Know why put his wants you to go to the lawn party to.mmsdiateiy leans', Wei* mSde for
Swedes are using coffins as packing
il ig t. Are you gojng?'
more such universities.
TWb are
A knowledge of the life and char- cases for matches which they send to qyenfng was spoiled.
"Haven't 1 told you about him? He' "AO—I—U hy yes I reckon I will.
planncd to "shove-off" in September. | acteristics of the 'Uowest
"lowest form of London! The coffins, when emptied,
Lucy Taylor
One1 of these is toJbe to-iducafiorfal, humanity." has been gained by the can be sold in' London and thus af- works at the yards and brings me,
candy sometimes."
Denver African explorers who have ford a means of economy.
the other for men.
«MHt # w if WTMMUMMMMI W wwtwwwttf »
"But who is he?" this a little imThe organization of the floating entered the mystery land of Africa
patient.
university is very much like that of and have made an intensive study of
ANALYSIS
Nearly all plays recently being
"Well you see, our fathers came
the stationary one. A modern steam- the bushmen there. Dr. C. E. Cad- shown in Paris were written by men
over t gether and we have always
ship serves as the university. It af- eV Dr. Groat W. John and Paul L. under thirty years of age.
b.en good friends."
fords "accommodations for from 450 Ho-fler, members of the expedition,
"I see. *'
D 550 students and a faculty .of from have related their discoveries to an jSome ancient peoples believed that
l
>
They ate almost in. silence.
She
SANITARY _^~^^
Mw
aud\dfh
e"in
Lflicagol
to 6(T meiljbers. " Th"e co'j?rse's"oTonions flourished best when stolen lost in the music anjd he in thought.
I fered inoiu.le**iavigatirm, astronomy,
(CLEANLINESS)
'l$K *$*$ l$\k t'ffiiS*. ir$** ™*%h^r's garden and. trans- . As-he^left her that night he kissed
economics, geography, history, politi- S-ft New fork last July.^ filled W pl;-nted.
her, then turned and drove away.
cal science* sociology, and the like. Cape Tow* lti 39 'days, penetrated^
SODA
He did-not come the next night but
As no laboratories ,afe provided, tho i de<p, , mysteriousi interior of,
WILD
PARTY
IS
sent flowers which she carried to
(BEST DRINKS)
courses jin chemistry, physics,,, ect,. 'Afridh in the vicinity of the equator,
GIVEN
GRADS
andcaniflaiipoa.
an
interesting
specie
are not JotTered. i a
*v*
■ ,.t ...i .,.„„ . ■• ' .
The cruise, which will lf^sj about of humans.
SANDWICH
Mis. Varner :,nd Miss Turner ennine-montha, will embark from Mew The bushmen, now almost extinct,
lertailed the Seniors at a "Wild Par(BETTER EATS)
York in September and' t&turn ini are a pygmy race and are the most
LILIAN GOCHENOlIR
ty
(?)
Thursday
night,
June
second,
May. /The course of the boat is. to primitive of all peoples in the world lhe place was 'The House by the
SHOPPE
^
Havana,. through
.
the P£&nt% Canal, today. £heyi are without airy moral Sids of the Road,' tie time iO-11 P.
Milliner
Antrplpc Hawaii?
H:tti'aii Japan,
Tanan. ■' the:
the. fibre and culture whatsoever. They
to^Los Angeles,
(COZIEST PALACE)
M. All Seniors were thrilled at the
Mediterranean, -*c. and thence to are undergoing steady physical deDistinctive
.Millinery
for
all
idea of staying ,u; afl< r light bell.
te'ioration.
New York again.
It was a taste of. coming freedom.
; . "Service with a Smile"
The present pathetic state of the
Various trips are*fco be made on
The only thing tha' could have damp'''
Occasions
hore by the student body and fac- bushmen is-attrfbuted to the continened the spirits of the invited guests
*rty. Tljese trips are organii^d inr ual crowding Of the blacks in Africa
* Eat drink and be merry
was ~the steady pounnij of the rain,
124 East Market St.
to siiia'l groups, the objective of each by the white man, and to the warfare
but even that did not in tie least
.
i
,i
* being some phase of particular inter- inflicted ^pon the pygmies by the
succeed,.
Several
cars
took
the
girls
Popular^ Prices
01
.
it
j
est to the group.
Receptjonp "are H >ttenf*U who are themselves being
♦itt************^***. *******
t"Mis.
Varner's.and
also
brought
tendered the visiting .university by pushed into the interior of Africa by tn
**#****#**###**#*#***#»*#£
em bonie*
various groups and schools in the the whites. The bushmen were pushAll Spiders, who chcose Sunday
countries which are visited. These eJ into arid deserts where they have
chicken dinner, get something rather
"Woe, is me," said the actor, lor
trips areievoted to investigating and been competed to resort to cannabalfowL
o
that was his part.
—Ea.
as well as sight seeing. Next j*m for food.
;***##**#********#**##«
tWWlTWwiiWffWWWwWlrf
one of the groups has planned to "when mothew die leaving yc*ng
e a six "weeks tour inland in infants, the infant Is buried alive
W*h its mother.
to Our Shoppe
T|ys ndyel university is well iequipand Students of
ped, havifig doctors, dentists, ijurses, a-*************************
The Home Store
recreation rooms, swimming pools,
H. T. C.
"COLLFGE SHOP ,
etc.
A rare opportunity for study
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
and travel is offered by the new uni>$
1ieady-to-Wear
Silk hose, drug., and good
girls at the State Teachers College.
versity at an expense which aboW
equals that of the college and uniEvi'tsive
i
We are putting in the newest things all the timg and we will
things to eat.
versity* which is landbound.
!
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
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J. S. Fravel, Mgr.
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L. Grave —"Lend me ten dallars,
"The apartment is only fifty dolMayo, I give you the word of a lady !a •.*; but'.it hasn't electridty, or gas, . J»*4l|»WW|l«l><ll>>t»»»**»»*»****«»«****»»»*»**»»*»*»*#**4
t> pay it back Monday. "
S ph:' 'Ole lady," have you chang"I've got my fo it inj it now" said
i r running water- "
the rol.b r as he cautiously moved
Mayo—"Bring the lady around and
"1 hat's all light. ,I haven't fifty fd yoar bed linens.yet?
tipjgNMB: Of cours? not, they have ab >irt-*be dark rrxim and steppecj inlet me see her. "—Malory Jester.
"«'^s."
...
i_ot worn out yet.
—Ex.
to the cuspidor.
—Ex.

TRYOUPPARCELP05T5ERVICE

Pttore*74^^65imuN$r.
llarrisonburg, Va.
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Ahimnus;|What kind, of soup is
this?"
■"
Habie: Mock Turtle sir.
Alumnus: Go back and'tell old. Bill
he has carried his mockery too
i
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You, too, can be fitted.

Newest and Latest in

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

The most charming

PHOTOGRAPHS

Works

SUMMER SLIPPERS

We Can Plea* You

Harrisooburg, Va.

$4.95 and $5.95
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S. BLATT'S

—DEALERS IN—

Fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables
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"THE DEAN STUDIO'

«

UMwearer Brothers, inc.
"The Sta-Klem Stare"
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: Dependable

Kodak

Flashing

Phone 55
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Joseph Ney & Sons
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